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Subject: TTPI- Strategy vis-a-vis the_Marianas at the Palau TalS_D"_-_ ._ ///_Z /

Given the various commitments entered into by, the Marianas _J___/j_L__._,/_K_-7,...,.__.._i..l_...," . i _._

representatives to the Status Committee (and vice versa), it now / .
appears that the following is the best we can expect at the Pal au
talks with regard to the future status of the Marianas.

(a) A brief statement on Marianas aspirations in Salii's
opening remarks -- along the lines of those at Hana. _:"".i:

(b) At the same time or elsewhere during the Palau talks
• a question will be posed to Ambassador Williams to the effect:

"Is the U.S. willing to hold separate negotiations with .the .
Marianas directed at a separate status for that District?"

(c) A more comprehensive statement on the Marianas' aspi-
rations at the end of the t_Iks, either by Senator Salii or by
Senator Pangelinan. Surfacing of such a statement might be condi- . .
tioned on prior agreements in.principle on association for the
other five districts.

SQmeconcerns have been expressed over the complicat._ons in
our negotiations that could arise unless we are on a "separate _-
track'! with the Marianas from the outset of the Palau talks.
(a) .It has been suggested that the concessions we will be offering
to the other districts may weaken the Marianas resolve for separate "
a_d permaneiit •association. (b) It has been suggested that even if
this-does not happ.en, it wlll be difficult to retract, re the ".
Marian-as, c-6n-c__l_h-s -al_dY ma-d_--to th_bth-er-_-i s-tri c_ pri or ,!:
tO separate tal_s with the MarJanas: '...:.... , ! ."'..':.-:,

, I am.strongly lqcllned,to discount both problems,If anything,
• the Mar_aqa_i'resolve:tohave _eparate and permaI1eqtassociation

Is stronger thap ever. They want no part of any arrangementwI_ch
ties them tI_the other districts. As to the probl_mof their
a_teppting to obtain concessionsmade to the other disSricts,.
th@y probab|y will attempt thi_ in any event, WIletherQI_a
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_."_::.-.., "separatetrack" or not, they will be in the conference room and
..... will be aware of the concessionsto the other districts. (However,
:."7-i on this point, both Pangelinanand Guerrero were fully aware at

Hana and will be at Palau that our various statements are directed
at the districts other than the Marianas. They do not expect and

...i do not desire that the substanceof Marianas status will be spoken
--_:_._ to in the presence of the Status Committee In their view this.........._ * ,

j can be done only within the context of separate talks with a

i Marianas status committee.)

•i Nevertheless,there are advantages to having it on record at
....I the outset of the Palau talks that there are two separate status

tracks. At best, this will be done by the Status Committee. We
can then acknowledgetheir statement state that we look forward

.... .toseparate negotiationson the future of the Marianas, and note
/ that our statements throughout the remainder of the Palau talks

. will relate only to the future of the five districts other than
the Marianas.

._ If the Status Committeedoes not give us this opening at Palau,
the same end can be.achieved by referring (in our first statement
followingthe Micronesianopening statement) to Senator Salii's
remarksat Hana on the separate aspirations of the Marianas. We
coulcl--makereference to those remarks, state that we believe the
Marianas aspirationscan be accomodated,suggest that it would
be helpful to have from the Status Committee.furtherinformation
on the Marianas aspirations,and request the Committee's views
on the mechanics of working out a status arrangement satisfactory

.....i_ to the Marianas. We could then state that, since the Marianas
appear todesire a rela.tionshipquite different than that sought

-. by the other districts, hencforth at Palau (unless
Otherwise stated) our statementswill be directed at meeting the
aspirationsof _he districts other than the Marianas.
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